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latent heat flux [ ]W m−2
evaporation [ ]mm h−1
precipitation [ ]mm h−1
water balance [ ]mm h−1
near surface humidity [ ]g kg−1
specific humidity of the surface [ ]g kg−1
wind speed [ ]m s−1
sensible heat flux [ ]W m−2
longwave net radiation [ ]W m−2
The data are available on anonymous ftp on request.
A World Wide Web page is under construction and will be
available in fall 1998.
The poster that was shown on the 1998 conference of
the World Ocean Circulation Experiment in Halifax, Canada,
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A High Resolution Ocean Model with Variable
Forcing of Wind, Heat, and Freshwater:
Initial Evaluation
Robin Tokmakian, Naval Postgraduate School, USA. robint@ucar.edu
A new model (POCM_4C) run of the high resolution (1/4°
Semtner/Chervin Parallel Ocean Climate Model) has been
completed which incorporates the use of daily varying
surface fluxes of momentum, heat, and freshwater over a
period of 18 years from 1979 though 1996 (soon to be
through 1998). The basic formulation of the model is
described in Semtner and Chervin, 1992. The model run
differs from the previous run (POCM 4B Stammer et al.,
1996) by the modification of the tracer equations for
temperature and salinity to incorporate realistic time varying
fluxes. The previous model run included only time varying
winds with a monthly heat and freshwater climatology
applied. The fluxes used to force the current simulation are
computed from the ECMWF reanalysis data set for the
period of 1979 to 1993; after which the operational fields
from ECMWF are used for the forcing (1994–present). Part
of the goal of these model runs is to attempt to understand
the intrinsic variability in the model versus that which is
forced from the variable surface conditions on time scales
longer than annual. It is a further goal of this research to
examine which surface signals can be used to monitor
subsurface changes related to the various climate indices
(e.g. North Atlantic Oscillation or North Pacific Indices).
Comparison of surface fields to
observational time series
To establish the realism of the circulation present in the
model, it is necessary to quantify the circulation using
observations. Comparisons are shown below using time
series from tide gauges, altimetric data, and ocean weather
station data. Similar comparisons have been made using the
TOGA/TOA measurements.
Variability of sea surface height
Several data sets are available to evaluate the realism of the
sea surface height estimates made by the model. The only
near global data sets are those that are sampled by satellite
instruments such as altimeters. Fig. 1 (page 22) shows a
map of correlation coefficients of the model’s SSH field
with that of T/P and ERS-1 (Koblinsky et al., 1998). The
model is forced with a consistent data set (ECMWF
reanalysis) and assuming its own intrinsic errors are constant
over the model run, the model itself can be used to provide
a connection between different altimeter data sets from
GEOSAT through the TOPEX/POSEIDON and ERS-1/2.
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Figure 2. Tide gauge and model comparison of SSH
anomalies along the west coast of the Americas.
The correlation maps (data and model output binned
2 2 1° × ° × month) show similar patterns such as the high
correlations in the northern hemisphere over those in the
southern hemisphere. This hemispheric difference is
possibly due to a less accurate wind field forcing the model
in the southern hemisphere over that used in the north
(fewer observations contribute to the wind product).
Significant differences between the two maps can be seen
in the tropical region. This is due to the different sampling
characteristics of the satellites, T/P samples the tropical
ocean every ten days while ERS-1 has a repeat cycle of
35 days. It is also interesting to note that the correlations
with ERS-1 are higher than when the model is correlated
with T/P in the subtropical region of the North Atlantic.
Time series from this region show that ERS-1 and the
model have relatively smooth variations in time, while T/P
data contains a high frequency signal not seen in ERS-1
data or the model.
Likewise, long term measurements (20 years) of sea
level made by tide gauges can be used to evaluate the
model’s SSH field. Using the time series of sea level
measurements available through the Joint Archive for Sea
Level at the University of Hawaii, comparisons of the time
series to the model’s SSH estimates show a remarkable
agreement between the in situ SSH and the model’s SSH,
especially in the tropical region and up the coast of the
Americas (Fig. 2).
These two different data sets of SSH quantify the
accuracy of the model in two different ways. The tide
gauges give a measure of the model’s accuracy from the
beginning of the model run through the present, but only at
coast or island locations. By comparison, the altimeter
spatially quantifies the SSH field globally, but only over a
short period of time (5 years). By using these fields together,
the model’s SSH field is quite realistic in time in the
northern hemisphere except between 20° to 30°N, the Gulf
Stream area and the Kuroshio Extension.
Variability of temperature and salinity
Long in situ time series of temperature and salinity are more
difficult to locate for comparison to the surface or subsurface
fields of the model. Ocean Weather Station (OWS) data,
although not ideal, can help to quantify the realism of the
top layers of the model. Fig. 3a and b show times series of
the model’s surface salinity and temperature fields at
OWS Papa as compared to observations. The model is
reproducing the annual cycle of the temperature field.
However, the amplitude appears to be somewhat too high.
The salinity data is more sparse, but does resemble the in
situ measurements.
Variability of heat and freshwater
transports
Integrated quantities, such as meridional heat and freshwater
fluxes, are useful to examine the large scale, low frequency
variability of the model. The heat flux can be broken into
the components of overturning, gyre, and Ekman in order
to look at the influence each has on the variability of the
total meridional heat flux. Fig. 4 (page 23, annual and semi-
annual cycles have been removed) shows a latitude-time
plot for the Indo-Pacific for the sum of the Ekman and
overturning components computed from monthly values




























Figure 3. (a) Sea surface temperature measurements from
Ocean Weather Station Papa and model. (b) Same except
for sea surface salinity.
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over 17 years of the model run. The gyre component is
much smaller than the overturning and most of the
overturning is related to the Ekman component of the
flow. If the overturning component is correlated with
the North Pacific Index (Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994;
mean sea level pressure 30°N–65°N, 160°E–140°W),
the highest correlation is around 35°–40°N and falls off
to on either side with latitude (O(0.7)). With the removal
of the Ekman portion, the correlation drops to O(0.4).
This implies that the model’s low frequency variability
in the North Pacific is largely due the Ekman transport
associated with the wind field.
A time series (Fig. 5) of monthly values of the
overturning heat flux (annual and semi-annual signals
removed) at 24°N in the Pacific shows high variability
with a standard deviation of ±0.31 PW. The long term
mean of the heat flux (0.48 PW) is within the range
estimated from observations (0.45±0.26 PW Macdonald
and Wunsch, 1996): 0.38 PW supplied by Ekman
transport, 2.4 PW transported northward by the Kuroshio
and a southward flux of 2.24 PW by the mid-ocean
overturning, with the remaining contribution from the
gyre circulation.
A similar decomposition of the heat flux can be
applied to the Atlantic. The Ekman contribution to the
total overturning is not as significant as in the Pacific
(figure not shown). Further analysis of the model output
should help in the understanding what causes the
variability seen in the Atlantic heat flux overturning in
the model.
Fig. 6 shows the total freshwater flux over 17 years.
The curves for the Indo-Pacific and the Atlantic have
been adjusted to include the flow into or out of the
Arctic Ocean (Wijffels, 1992). With the adjustment,
the model’s freshwater flux resembles the values com-
puted from observations, except in the South Atlantic
where the model has either too much southward flow of
freshwater or too little freshwater going northward.
Summary
The new model shows increased variability in temperature
and salinity in the upper levels of the model. Further
analysis of this model run and its predecessor (POCM 4B)
will help in the understanding of the importance of variable
heat and freshwater forcing at the surface and the role of the
variable wind forcing of the low frequency variations of the
model. The output from the model runs are available to the
community and further information about accessing the
output can be found at www.scivis.nps.navy.mil/~rtt. The
model provides an opportunity to understand one-time
sampled WOCE sections in the context of a variable ocean.
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Figure 6. Mean total freshwater flux from the model and data
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Figure 5. Monthly values of heat flux at 24°N in the Pacific (PW).
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In the late 70’s climatologies of ocean properties have
been produced by several authors (Levitus and Oort,
1977; Reid, 1978; and Levitus, 1982) from analyses of
temperature and salinity measurements collected since
the beginning of this century. The climatology of Levitus
(1982) is traditionally used by the modelling community.
Although this climatology has been and still is of great
help to the scientific community it also has been criticised
because important frontal structures have been smoothed
out: nearly no North Atlantic Current (NAC), no Deep
Western Boundary Current (DWBC). The absence of
these structures restricted the use of this climatology in
diagnostic studies. Recently, Lozier et al. (1995) carried
out an analysis along isopycnal surfaces over the North
Atlantic domain which was found to improve significantly
the water mass distribution because their analysis scheme
preserves density fronts. However, their along isopycnal
binning procedure does not directly provide values at
depth level and requires a subsequent vertical interpolation
procedure for modelling applications.
The climatology presented here for the Atlantic
Ocean is based on a simple isobaric averaging scheme
similar to that used by Levitus but with a higher vertical
resolution and a smaller horizontal radii of correlation. This
analysis is seen as an improvement because important
observed frontal structures are well represented on the
gridded fields.
Data set composition
The data set used in this analysis contains nearly 640,000
hydrographic stations coming mostly from the NODC
archive. Some problems were found while processing the
NODC data: truncated CTD profiles, double stations, incom-
plete sections, etc. Consequently, it was found necessary to
complete the NODC data set by all available hydrographic
stations including the following recent WOCE sections:
Atlantic One-time sections:
A1E, I6, A5, A6-A7-A13-A14-A17, Romanche1
and 3, A9, A10, A11, A12, A15, A21 and S4.
Atlantic WOCE Repeated sections:
AR7E(90-92), AR7W(90-92-93), AR15(90-91-92),
AR15(95-96, ETAMBOT 1-2), AR18(92),
SR01(92), SR02(90) and SR4(89-90-92).
The description of the composite data set is sum-
marised in Table 1.
A New Analysis of Hydrographic Data in the Atlantic
and its Application to an Inverse Modelling Study
T. Reynaud, Laboratoire des Écoulements Géophysiques et Industriels, IMG,
France; P. LeGrand and H. Mercier, Laboratoire de Physique des Océans,
IFREMER (Centre de Brest), France; and B. Barnier, Laboratoire des Écoulements
Géophysiques et Industriels, IMG, France. treynaud@hmg.inpg.fr
Table 1. Data set composition before and after the
quality control procedure.
Origin Initial Final
NODC Bottle 519,016 384,304
NODC CTD (C022) 37,698 26,548
NODC CTD (F022) 38,948 21,054
CTD Brest (WOCE+other) 1,632 1,614
CTD Bremerhaven 1,421 1,294
CTD Scripps 2,763 2,328
CTD US Navy 312 162
CTD WOCE 1,465 1,096
+295 +237
Bottle MEDS 37,416 7,522
CTD Reid 958 910




















Figure 1. Radius of influence (km).
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Data process
This composite data set cannot be used directly and must be
first quality checked because it contains double stations
and suspicious values. The first step of the quality control
procedure is to interpolate all the profiles, temperature,
salinity and oxygen, onto 72 defined standard levels. Notice
that the maximum vertical spacing used in this study is
100 m. The interpolation scheme used for bottle and low
resolution NODC CTD data is such that the interpolation is
proceeded onto the closest standard levels to observation
depth to avoid the creation of spurious values. The second
step of the quality control procedure consists of eliminating
double stations and in detecting/correcting anomalies in
profiles. This procedure requires to range check all the
values and to detect spikes and density inversions. It should
be noticed that Russian salinities have been carefully treated.
The detailed composition of the final data set is
described in Table 1. It was found that nearly 17% of the
original data set is made of double-stations. This figure
which occurs mainly in coastal regions is likely over-
estimated because of the limit of the programme to dis-
tinguish between 2 closed stations taken the same day.
The gridding procedure
At this point of the analysis a relatively reliable validated
data set has been obtained, the next step will be to analyse
it for producing climatological mean fields for temperature,
salinity and oxygen. The above quality checked procedure
was not fully able to remove all gross errors. Furthermore,
the final validated data set contains dedicated experiment
profiles like those for the study of meddies in the North
Atlantic. Such data are not representative of a climato-
logical mean situation and thus are filtered out in the
analysis.
The horizontal domain of this study extended
from 100°W–40°E and from 90°S–90°N. The
horizontal resolution used is 1° in latitude by 1° in
longitude. The vertical resolution is given by the 72
standard levels chosen. The gridded fields are obtained
by simply averaging for each grid points all
observations located within a prescribed distance.
This distance will be referred to as the radius of
influence, following Levitus (1982).
In contrast with Levitus (1982) and Levitus et al.
(1994), this radius is not constant; it is determined as
a function of both the bottom topography and data
distribution. Its ranges from 50–100 km near coastal
regions, to 200–450 km in offshore regions (Fig. 1).
The validation of the produced gridded fields is an
iterative procedure which consists in finding spurious
structures. The responsible hydrographic stations must
be identified, problematic values flagged and the
procedure restarted. The validation of the oxygen
fields is yet not done.
In contrast with Levitus (1982) and Levitus et al.
(1994) regions with insufficient observations are left flagged.
The last step of this gridding procedure is to fill-up these
regions. A vertical interpolation is first proceeded when
surroundings neighbours are available, a cubic spline is
used for that purpose. An objective analysis scheme (De Mey
and Menard, 1989) is then applied with correlation radius
of 50 to 500 km.
A first look at the annual mean fields
A general statement about this new climatology is that all
frontal structures such as the NAC, the Benguela Current or
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, are intensified compared
to Levitus et al. (1994). The eastward shift of the NAC near
50°N is also well defined (Fig. 2, page 24) as well as the
cyclonic circulation around the Labrador Sea associated







































Figure 3. Potential temperature (°C) along section 48°N.





Figure 4. Dynamic topography (cm) from the inverse
model. Notice that the basin averaged mean is removed.
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with the West Greenland Current and
the Labrador Current.
Another important feature is the
DWBC which is observed from the
Labrador Sea/Irminger Sea to 30°N
along the North American coast
(Fig. 3). In offshore regions our
climatology is similar to Levitus
because respective radii of influence
are getting closer. An analysis of the
water masses found in this study shows
a general agreement with literature. A
comparison with Lozier et al. (1995)
shows many similarities between their
work for the North Atlantic and our
gridded fields and indicates that the




The geostrophic circulation associated
with the present climatology is
estimated using the finite-difference
inverse model of the Laboratoire de
Physique des Océans over the North
Atlantic domain. The inverse cal-
culation produces an estimate of the
absolute geostrophic velocity over a
one-degree grid that is consistent with
the climatology density field, large-
scale mass and heat conservation,
Ekman transports calculated using the
ERS wind field products, and the
thermal wind balance. The mean
dynamic topography estimated by the
inverse model (Fig. 4) captures the major fronts associated
with the Gulf Stream system, the Azores Current, and the
Loop Current in the Gulf of Mexico. A comparison of
estimates of the circulation at 250 m depth based on the
present climatology (Fig. 5a) and the Levitus climatology
(Fig. 5b) shows that the present climatology better resolves
the main currents and illustrates the benefit of using a
mapping procedure that does not overly smooth property
fields. This work is still under progress because problems
in the continuity of the DWBC have been encountered
south of 30°N.
Conclusion
This climatology has been produced for the needs of the
French Clipper modelling experiment. A seasonal analysis
has also been proceeded but large holes are found because
of the seasonal data distribution which is very poor in some
regions (e.g. July–September in the South Atlantic). The
winter climatology (January–February–March) was chosen
as the most reliable season for initialising the Clipper
Experiment. The inverse calculation over the North-Atlantic
domain is nearly completed.
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Figure 5. Current at 250 m from the inverse model. Contours indicate bathymetry at
1000 km intervals. Upper: New Climatology. Lower: Levitus et al., 1994.
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As part of the Atlantic Climate Change Experiment (ACCE)
of WOCE, we are deploying isopycnal floats in the Subpolar
Front (SPF) just west of the Charlie-Gibbs Fracture Zone
(CGFZ) to study pathways of the mean flow and processes
of cross-frontal exchange. This region is of particular
interest for the Subpolar Front has traditionally been
characterised as a zonal flow across the Mid-Atlantic Ridge
(MAR), then branching to feed the thermohaline circulation
to the north and the wind-driven circulation to the south.
Yet the distinct patterns of temperature and salinity on
isopycnal surfaces throughout the region indicate that some
waters retroflect to the north-west just east of the CGFZ and
flow along the Reykjanes Ridge towards Iceland.
Our programme is designed to address the nature and
degree of the organised flow over the ridge and the sub-
sequent splitting of waters. We are using unique, oxygen-
measuring isopycnal RAFOS floats ballasted for the 27 5. σθ
surface.
Isopycnal Float Studies of the Subpolar Front:
Preliminary Results
Tom Rossby, Mark Prater, Huai-Min Zhang, Peter Lazarevich, and Paula Perez-
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Figure 1. Mean hydrography on 27.5σθ  from forty years of bottle data from NODC. (a) Depth; (b)
Potential temperature; (c) Streamfunction relative to 27.8σθ; and (d) Oxygen. Black areas indicate
where the 27.5σθ  (1a, 1b and 1d) and 27.8σθ  (1c) do not exist. Thin grey lines indicate the bathymetry
contour lines of 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 m depths. CGFZ = Charlie-Gibbs Fracture Zone.
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Hydrography background
The SPF is a zonally oriented front meandering between
48°N and 52°N, crossing the MAR near the CGFZ (Sy,
1988; Arhan, 1990). The climatological mean potential
temperature at 27 5. σθ  (with mean depth shown in Fig. 1a)
computed from the NODC data set shows how the upper-
layer warm waters from the subtropics spread towards the
northeast, partly advected by the currents of the NAC
(North Atlantic Current) and SPF (Fig. 1b). The salinity
field shows a similar pattern. Notice how successive
isotherms peel off to the north, going from west to east
across the MAR. East of the CGFZ isotherms fan out more
broadly, suggesting a more diffuse flow. Some of the warm
water turns northeast and some eastward towards Ireland.
An interesting question is to what extent these reflect
advective processes in the ocean vs. losses of heat to the
atmosphere.
Notice the sharp turn to the west-northwest of the
isotherms east of the CGFZ and north of 54°N, suggesting
an intrusion of warm and salty waters into the Irminger
Basin. This results in a nearly congruent retroflection of the
acceleration potential contours toward the MAR (Fig. 1c),
indicating a flow aligned with the ridge towards
Iceland (the Irminger Current) and a weaker
flow in the Iceland Basin towards the Nordic
Seas. In striking contrast, the oxygen field
(Fig. 1d) does not show the intrusion of high
oxygen waters into the eastern basin nor the
penetration of low oxygen waters into the
Irminger Basin. In other words, ψ, θ, and O2
follow each other closely to 52°N where the
flow and temperature fields turn west-
northwest, but oxygen contours continue
northeast. This disparity raises the question of
possible diapycnal fluxes (perhaps due to
double diffusion) and of the relative role of
advection and diffusion in the area. Our new
RAFOS floats are equipped with O2  sensors,
and the combination of oxygen, temperature,
and pressure measurements from the floats




Over 80 isopycnal RAFOS floats will be
deployed on a target surface of 27 5. σθ  and
across the SPF just west of the CGFZ. Forty-
two floats were already deployed in two
batches. Five prototype floats were launched




on the RV Knorr,
and 37 floats were
deployed in
November of 1997














































































Figure 3. Time series (in float days) of pressure, temperature, and oxygen measurements along the
tracks of float 479 (top) and 480 (bottom). Dotted lines in the side panels represent topographic features.
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Figure 4. Lagrangian statistics in the SPF region as functions of bin size in resolving the background mean velocity.
(a) Variance; (b) Integral time scale; (c) Integral length scale; and (d) Isopycnal diffusivity.
stations at which CTD- O2  and water samples were taken.
The RV Håkon Mosby then steamed back to Bergen, with
XBT measurements taken along the way. The rest of the
floats will be deployed at the same stations on a cruise on
the RV Knorr from Iceland to Woods Hole in July 1998.
Selected isopycnal RAFOS float trajectories
Shown in Fig. 2a (page 21) are some of the short mission
ACCE float trajectories. Prototype float pair 432–434 and
pair 431–433 stayed together as pairs for 30 days when one
float from each pair surfaced at the end of its mission. The
other trajectories are from four of the 1997 fall floats. The
meandering trough at 51°N and 35°W is consistent with the
mean velocity structure from the NAC floats released 4 to
5 years before. Although float 479 and 480 were released
about 190 km apart, they eventually ended up in the same
eddy at 51°N but at different times. Their details will be
shown in the next section.
Although the ACCE floats surfaced thus far were too
few and had too short missions to make a statistical statement
about the SPF behaviour after crossing the CGFZ, float 434
did indicate the north-west retroflection of some warm
waters. Floats from a previous NAC experiment (Fig. 2b)
also revealed such flow patterns. In the NAC experiment,
100 isopycnal RAFOS floats were released in the
Newfoundland Basin to both 27.2 and 27 5. σθ  surfaces in
1993 and 1994 to study the NAC structure and cross-frontal
processes (Rossby, 1996; Anderson-Fontana et al., 1996;
Carr et al., 1997). Riding the meandering SPF current and
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passing the MAR near the CGFZ, float 311 turned north-
westward to the southern tip of the Reykjanes Ridge (RR),
and then drifted along the western side of the RR. Taking
a different path, float 291 slowly crossed the SPF at 38°W
and drifted slowly along the RR. However, float 264 drifted
zonally toward the Rockall Trough. The assembly of the
float trajectories supports the fanning out picture in the
temperature and salinity fields (Fig. 1b).
Float measurements of T, P, and O
2
To better aid our study of water-mass exchange along the
SPF, we added an oxygen sensor to the RAFOS float. A
pulsed technique (Langdon, 1984) makes it possible to
operate a standard membrane-type sensor over the lifetime
of the floats. Along with increased longevity, this technique
virtually eliminates the flow-rate dependence (which causes
noise in O2  from the CTD- O2  sensors). The oxygen
measurement consists of 20 one-second pulses with a
4 minute interval between each pulse. The float position
and oxygen are determined once a day, while T and P are
measured every 4 hours.
We highlight the data from floats 479 and 480 (Figs. 3a
and 3b), which were deployed about 190 km apart (Fig. 2a).
The southern float (480) was initially deeper yet warmer
than the northern float (479), but both moved in parallel to
the east-southeast at 8 to 10 cm/s. When float 480 approached
the ridge, it turned to the north and moved towards a point
where float 479 had been 20 days earlier. From that point
both floats made a looping meander (albeit 20 days apart).
This meandering is also evident in the pressure records,
whereby the floats are deeper and warmer in the trough
(subtropical side) and shallower and cooler in the crest
(subpolar side). Both floats were then caught in the same
cyclonic eddy at 30.5°W and 51°N. Float 480 experienced
a drop in T of 0.5°C and an increase in O2  of 0.3 ml/l when
it entered the eddy, matching existing values of float 479.
The floats remained in this stationary eddy for 3 months, at
times having orbital speed up to 20 cm/s, before surfacing
on schedule.
Lagrangian statistics
Combining the surfaced ACCE floats with the 100 NAC
floats, a mean velocity field and Lagrangian statistics can
be made for the SPF region west of the MAR. The velocity
field reveals the meandering SPF jet, which implies strong
lateral velocity shears. In computing the Lagrangian
statistics, Taylor theory assumes that the background
turbulence is homogeneous. The float motion is a
combination of background advection and turbulence. In
regions of “strong” lateral mean velocity shear, resolving
and subtracting the space-dependent mean velocity are
very important before computing the statistics. Otherwise
the “trend” is not removed thus biasing the statistics. This
is illustrated in Fig. 4, where the velocity variances ( < >u' 2 ,
< >v' 2 ), Lagrangian integral time and space scales, and
isopycnal diffusivity, are shown as functions of the bin size
in computing the mean velocity. Larger bin sizes (e.g., 2°)
cannot resolve the shear velocity structures such as the SPF,
thus biasing the variance, integral time and space scales and
diffusivity to larger values. Computations for other regions
show similar values and patterns.
Summary
We completed a preliminary high-resolution analysis of
historical hydrographic data in the Subpolar Front region
and have examined our Lagrangian RAFOS float data from
the previous North Atlantic Current Study and the present
Atlantic Climate Change Experiment. Both data sets support
the conjecture that at least part of the SPF retroflects in a
broad loop to the north-west just east of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge.
We have started making oxygen measurements from
the isopycnal Lagrangian floats. This new application is
showing much promise, and we will use these data to verify
the above hydrographic picture (particularly the non-
congruence of T and O2  north of 54°N) and to examine the
relative roles of advection and eddy diffusion processes in
maintaining the distributions of T, S, and O2  in the
retroflection region and beyond. We hope this work will
contribute to an improved understanding of the factors
(local and remote) that determine the distribution of warm
water flow along the Reykjanes Ridge and along the eastern
boundary toward the Nordic Seas.
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